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“ Disinfectine
THE MODERN
MEDICATED 0AP

The ost Wonderful Product of odern

Selene Prevents

 

     

    

For Toilet, Bath
and Shampoo

It is
Healing,
Se othing

and Andiseptic

MANY DISEASES are caused by mi-
crobesand bacilli which lurk everywhere;
in paper money, books, paper, carpets,
rugs, clothing; on walls, windows, car
seats, in toilet rooms, and even in the air
we breathe. The Landssometingop Sher,
come in contact with all these articles an
surroundings. THE SKIN ABSORBS.
The hands are liable to carry the germs
with articles of food or otherwise, to the
mouth, where the germs are absorbed by
the lymphatics and blood vessels, and in this
way spread the poisonous germs through
the whole system.

WHETHER EXPOSED TO CONTAGION
OR NOT, people should always use “*Disin-
fectine’’ Soap. Teach the children in
schools and households to wash their hands
with *Disinfectine’ Soap, especially BE-
FORE MEALS. Itisendorsed by the Med-
ical profession everywhere. A public bene-
factor and scientific preparafion worth ten
times its price. There isonly one *‘Disin-
fectine”’ Soap; all similar brands are imita-
tions. Popular price, 10c. AtDHggistaand
reliable Grocers. 15c. the cake by mail.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

DISINFECTINE CO. Canton, Ohio     
HOUSEHOLD
REMEDY

A Stomach Tonic

It restores you to health and the
full vim, vigor and happiness of
life.

An Unexcelled Appetizer

Mishler’s Herb Bitter Co.
400 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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NORWOOD
BICYCLES

Not Made by a Trust  

 

NONE BETTER
They are honestly built from the

best obtainable materials by the most
experienced workmen. Not a point
which can add to their beauty cr
utility is overlooked.

Every wheel guaranteed.

¢¢ They stand the racket ’’

Sendfor Calalogne and Prices
 

NORWOOD BICYCLE COMPANY
62-68 Plum St., CINCINNATI, CHIO   

'| TO DYSPEPTICS
i Enjoya good dinner, then take one of

Dr. Carl L. Jensen’s

RZSample frec by mail. S—T=—Fdl |

 

 
    

  
   
GaBAT i A

SWE STEVENS FAVORITE
It will teach him to lead an active outdogr life in

field and forest. It will give him a practical aéquaintance

Tt will en. practice in shooting, which
ines erve, accuracy of eye. These

after life, and, aboveall, it

  

  

  

     

  

Fou hold it; i ;
arm in appears
it but the price.
rim-fire.

No. 17 —Plain Open Sights. . $6.00
No. 18 —Target Sights 8.50
No. 19 — Lyman Sights....... 9.00

Ask your dealer for the “Favorite.” If he doesn’t
keep it, we will send prepaid on receipt of price.

Send stamp for our new 132-page catalogue
containing descrintions of our entire line of
rifles, target pistols and combination rifles
and pistols, and general information.

J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL CO,

Chicopee Falls, Mass,
NP Loe Iome!
 

     

   

 

£0 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

TRADE Maks
DEesicNs

COPYRIGHTS &cC.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an

invention is probably patentable. CommuRica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken throngh Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
g i £ sjentific journal. I
culation of any scie a is    
year; four months, $1. < :

MUNN & Co,2e18roaawer. New York
Branch Office. 625 F St. Washington, D. C.
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Pepsin Tablets ¢
Made from pure pepsin—of the required

strength to remove that intestinal !

| a hearty meal. 4 {
! {For sale by all druggists generally, or:

-

;
\
i
I
I

! A indigestion so pronounced after eating

|
¢    

 

 

    The LYON Improved

“BALL-BEARING”’

EggBeater
Beats eggs quicker and makes

more material than any other

beater. Unsurpassed as a

creamwhippperand forstirring
up batter for cakes, etc. Has
ball bearings at both ends. No
unsightly outside supporting

frame. Neatestinappearance

and easiest cleaned of all egg
beaters. For Sale by Dealers.

 

THE ‘““ SARATOCA"

SLICER
For slicing all kinds of fruit

and vegetables easily, perfect-

ly and rapidly. Double cut—
one side cutting thick, the

otherthin. Reversible handle;

insert in either end. Made

from one piece of solid steel.

For Sale by Dealers.

MILFORD MFG. CO.
Sole Manufacturers

MILFORD - NEW YORK

 

   

 

 
 

 

MYSTERIOUS IN ITS ACTIONS!
QUICK IN AFFORDING RELIEF!

IMMEDIATE IN ITS BENEFICIAL RESULTS!
Unexcelled as 2 BLOOD PURIFIER 1

Marvelous asan ALTERATIVE
in {ts stimulant effect on a

TORPID LIVER.
A sovereign cure for

INDIGESTION, OPPRESSION AND WANT
OF APPETITE.

HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,
PIMPLES and BOILS

vanish as by magic after taking a few doses,
There is no more effectual relief for the

NAUSEA and LOATHING OF FOOD due to

INTEMPERANCE
than this article.

IO cent and 75 cent Bottles.
For sale by all druggists.

Send for Free Sample, Descriptive Circular
» and Testimonials to

THE MEXICAN EDICINE CO.,
400 N. Third Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA

Scene in Speer’s Vineyards,
AT PASSAIC, N. J.

Gathering tho Oporto Grape for
Port & Burgundy Wine.

Weakly persons. Invalids and the aged, find this is
justwhat they want, a genuine old-fashioned, rich

Blood-making Wine,      
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Speer’s Port & Burgundy
ine.

The Finest Wine in the world from
his 56 Acres of Vineyards, where
the soil is rich in iron, imparting
tittotheOporto grape and the grape

i rich

{

to the Wine—causes the dark,deep
color, and blood-making

property of thislife-giving Wine.
The Iron in it. This is the Wine
that beats the world in its valua.
ble medicinal qualities, for family
use and evening parties; it fie

Dron 

 

specially beneficial for females
ids and aged persons.

> Port Wine is nine years old
1 the Burgundy, a rich dry wine

eight 3 s old.
{he ~ Claret equals the finest French

product

  

| Druggists and Grocers Sell it.

AN OPENING: GO
Judge Pennypacker Speaks to Three

Thousand Republicans.
*  
LEHIGH COUNTY'S GREAT RALLY

Makes

Speech On National

 
An Able

Issues—Both

Senator Penrose

Speakers Warn Against a Change

In the State’s Political Policy.

From Our Own Correspondent.

Philadelphia, Aug. 26.—While the ap-

pearance of Judge Pennypacker and

Senator Penrose at the county commit-

tee meeting in Lehigh county Saturday

afternoon signalized the former's en-

trance into the active canvass, it must

not be understood as the opening of

the campaign. Rather it was a clar-

ion call. Although the brief address

of the judge was, as he put it, a word

of greeting to the Republicans of Le-

high, yet there were some very solid

truths embodied in it.

There were ‘three thousand enthusi-

astic Republicans at the meeting,

which was the largest attendance in

recent years. It was held’ in Fogles-

ville in the heart of a farming country,

and this large attendance was all the

more remarkable by 1eason of the fact

that to reach it one had to drive or

walk, as no steam or trolley cars reach-

ed the place. Judge Pennypacker said

in part: .

THEN A JUDGE NOW A FARMER.

“For many years I have been a judge

in Philadelphia, but for the present I

nave no occupation but that of a farm-

er, and I am one of your neighbors,

living along the Perkiomen railroad.

It is to be hopé&d that the campaign,

upon ourside, at least, will be conduct-

ed with decency and propriety, and that

no unkindness may be exhibited in the

treatment of our Democratic oppon-

ents. They are American citizens.

like ourselves, interested in the main-

tainence of the public welfare, and also,

like ourselves, getting the benefit of

the prosperous condition of affairs. It

is very doubtful whether even they are

hopeful of bringing about a change in

the control of the government, or would

do it, if they had the opportunity with-

in their grasp. They keep up an or-

ganization and make ostensible efforts

from force of habit, and fear of neces-

sity for the future; but certainly they

must see that in the present it would

be wise not to interfere.

“Some years ago a sailor, whose life

had been spent on the sea, decided he

would go through the country and find

out how the land looked. In the course

of his travels he entered into one of

our rural graveyards, and amused him-

self by reading the inscriptions on the

tombstones. On one of them he read:

‘I am not dead but sleeping here.’ He

remarked: ‘Well, if I were dead I would

own up.’

“We do not expect our Democratic

friends to own up that they are dead;

but we do expect them to admit that

the condition of things is fairly favor-

able. (Laughter and prolonged ap-

plause.)

PROSPERITY AND THE FARMER.

“The great tide of prosperity which

has swept over the country since the

retirement of Mr. Cleveland to private

life is just now reaching the farmer.
Every wave affecting business inter-

ests reaches first the dealer in stocks,

then the manufacturer and merchant,

and, finally, the tiller of the soil, who

represents the most stable and conser-

vative of all classes in the commu-

nity. Last year the price of corn went

up at least 20 cents a bushel. This

year the price of oats had a like in-

crease. Horses and cattle are bringing

more money in the market. I have

been supervising the conduct of a farm

since 1883, and during the last year the

revenues from the sale of milk were

larger than ever before; and I am sure

your experience has been like my own.

From the increased price of farm pro-

ducts there must presently inevitably

result an enhancement in the value of

farm lands. The one is dependent up-

on the other. The time is not far dis-

tant when you will no longer see the

farmer within fifty miles of a great cen-

tre of population, like Philadelphia,

eager to sell his land for one-half what

it was worth at the time of his father,

and without the ability to find a pur-

chaser. Wheat folly it would be to

strive to stem the current which is now

carrying us onward.

IMPORTANCE OF NEXT ELECTION.

“While it is of some importance to

determine wno shall be your next gov-

ernor, it is of much more importance

to see that the members elected to the

next legislature should be men, who,

when they are sent there, can be trust-

ed to vote for a United States Senator

who will uphold Republicanism.

“A weakening of the efforts of the

Republicans in Pennsylvania has ever

been a precursor of a change in the

control of national affairs and a pre-

lude to national disaster. I am sure I

voice your opinion, as well as my own,

when I say that we do not propose to

take a step, however slight, in that

direction.”

SENATOR PENROSE’S SPEECH.

Senator Penrose made a

lengthy address dealing eloquently and

convincingly with Republican policies

and achievements. His speech appeal-

ed particularly to the wage earner and

farmer, the largest beneficiaries under

| the protective system. Senator Pen-

rose said in part:

Joies

   
“No political party in the history of

political parties can point to more

| splendid achievements than can the

| Republican party at this time. The

Republican party, therefore, claims the  

support of the people at the approach-

ing eiection. not alone for what it in-

tends to do, or promises to do. but for

what it has already accomplished.

FARMERS PROSPEROUS.

“Our agricultural prosperity has been |

| as extraordinary as has been our com-

mercial development. Our agricultural

growth since the Republican party

came into control in 1896 has been as

marked as was the preceding agricul-

tural depression under Democratic rule.

The farm value of the wheat, corn and

oats crop in 1901 was nearly double

that of 1896, the last year of the Cleve-

land administration. The former in

1801, in other words, for the three crops

of corn, wheat and oats received near-

ly double the amount that he did in

1896.

“Rural prosperity and Republican

rule are coincident, while agricultural

depression, mortgage foreclosures and

low prices for farm products accom-

pany Democratic administration of

national affairs. The prosperity of the

farmer depends upon the prosperity of

tll other industrial elements of our pop-

ulation; when the industrial classes

are employed at American wages their

consumption of farm products is on a

liberal scale and they are able and will-

ing to pay good prices for the necessi-

ties and luxuries of life; under such

conditions there is a good market for

all the farmer has to sell. When the

reverse is true, and workmen are idle,

or working scant time at cut wages,

they are forced to practice pinching

economy, and the farmer necessarily

loses a part of his market. The Amer-

ican farmer is prosperous when well-

paid workmen are carrying well-filled

dinner pails, a condition which al-

ways accompanied Republican suprem-

acy.

LABOR NEVER SO WELL OFF.

“It has been estimated by the presi-

dent of the American Federation of

Labor that three million men were out

of employment during the free trade

period from 1893 to 1897, while the

wages of those employed had been con-

stantly forced down. In 1897 the same

president declared in his annual report

that no man in this country worthy and

willing to work need be out of employ-

ment. Labor in the United States was

never so well off as it is today, never

so fully employed, never so well paid;

in fine, the most pessimistic free-trader

will not deny that.

“This condition of the mass of our

people is the foundation and the

frame-work of our prosperity. It is

this great purchasing power of our

wage earners that is today keeping our

mills busy, our railroads running to

their very highest capacity, our farm-

ers rewarded to the limit of their in-

dustry, and our great army of clerical,

professional and mercantile workers

fully occupied with liberal recom-

pense.

DANGER IN A CHANGE.

“Business conditions should be let

alone; the American people should be

permitted to continue onward in the ex-

traordinary career marked out for

them without having their prosperity

imperiled by experiment or change.

Pennsylvania above all the other states

of the union should not hesitate at

this time. Let Pennsylvania, which

lcads zll the other states in the gen-

eral prosperity of the country, also lead

in renewed evidence of devotion to

those great policies and principles

through which those splendid results

have been achieved.” >
Before the close of the meeting the

following resolutions were adopted,
after eulogizing President Roosevelt

and pledging support to the entire

Republican ticket:

*We commend our United States

Senators Hon. M. S. Quay and Hon.

Boies Fenrose for the ability and

fidelity exercised in the discharge of

the onerous duties devolving upon

their responsible positions. And Sen-

ator Penrcce is especially entitled to

the gratitude of the farmer and dairy-

man for his championing the anti-

olelmargerine bill, and carrying it to

a successful enactment.”

PENNYPACKER ENDORSED

 

Knights of Labor Pass Resclutions

Eulegizing the Judge.

At the last meeting of the George

‘W. Childs Assembly, No. 6,401, Knights

of Labor, of Philadelphia, the following

resolutions were unanimously adopt-

ed:

“Whereas, The Hon. Samuel W. Pen-

nypacker, during his many years’ oc-

cupancy of the court of common pleas

bench, has proven himself an able, hon-

orable and upright judge, nd ever im-

partial in his decisions affecting labor;

therefore be it

“Resolved, That we hereby congrat-

ulate him upon his nomination for gov-

ernor of this commonwealth, and

pledge him our most hearty and undi-

vided support; also

“Resolved, That the secretary be in-

structed to send an official copy of these

resolutions to every labor union in the

state, as well as to the Hon. Samuel

‘W. Pennypacker.

(Signed) “A. H. P. LEUP,

“M. W., 6,401.

“JULES ROSENDALE,

“Secretary, 6,401.”

PENROSE CLUB'S GIFT

It Donates $500 to the Striking Min-

ers’ Treasury.

The Penrose Republican Club of Phil-

adelphia is the first political organiza-

tion in the state to donate funds to the |

striking miners. At its last meeting

$500 was voted to that object and a

check was promptly forwarded to Pres-

ident John Mitchell. The president of

the club, Sheriff Wencell Hartman, was +

endorsed by the members for the va-

cancyon the bench caused by the resig-

nation of Judge Pennypacker.

Barts

Swedish Asthma
Joi aAND...

Hay Fever Cure!
Asthma and Hay Fever posi-

tively cured by this medicine.

USED BY PERMISSION.

Hart’s Swedish Asthma Cure Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Sirs :—If I could, I would like 10 send
a bottle of your Cure to every sufferer
from Asthma in the Unifed States as a
Xmas gift. I have taken three bottles
and I knewits value before 1 had tak-
en one-third of the first bottle. 1 could
breathe free and sleep like a child. My
weight then was 140 pounds. At the
present time it is 172. Am on the Po-
lice force at night ; exposed to all kinds
of weather. Am 53 years old. Am ac-
quainted with a gentleman, Mr. Long,
a jeweler, No. 80 8. Market St.. who has
been a sufferer for years; often not
able to do any work, and it has wrought
wonderful results in his case. 1 gladly
recommed it; especially to my old
Army Comrades. W. J. BrowN,

195 N. Buckley St., Wooster, O.

Sold by all druggists or sent

direct. Price $1.50 per bottle.

BURFAYLO, N.Y

STANDARD
Rotary
Shuttle

    
Sewing

STANDARD GRAND.

LOCK AND CHAIN STITCH.
TWO MACHINES IN ONE.

We also manufacture sewing machines that
retail from $12.00 up. A
The Standard Rotary runs as silent as the

tick of a watch. Maks 800 stitches while other
machines make 200. . ;
Apply to our local dealer, or if there is no
ory in your town, address

THE

Standard Sewing Mach. Co.
J. C. Hostetler, Agent, Meyersdale, Pa

OT
Spoon Experience
Over half a century of it

is one of the reasons why

goods stamped

“1847
Rogers Bros.”

x the product of this long
@ experience are best. They

are sold by leading deal- §

RN explaining points of in- |
terest to buyers, address §
the makers

International Silver Company,
Meriden, Conn.
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Sagine Antiseptic
Cures diseases of Skin and Scalp, Eruptions,
Ecxema, Old Sores, Itching, Dandruff,

Scalds, Burns, quick relief in Piles, Clean
and Cooling. Gua 1 4

  
discharge, itching, burning and sr

Contains no Cocaine or Morphine.

$1.00. Guaranteed

 
  If your druggist docs not keepit, address

SAGINE CO., Columbus, O. i  
BANNER S

RA    
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Ne WOthe most healing salve in tk

HART'S SWEDISH ASTHMA CURE CO. |

Mysterious in its Action!
Marvelous in its Effects!
Quick in Giving Relief!
Used Externally Only!

|

Unsurpassed in Curing

RHEUMATISM,
| Asthma, Sprains,
| Muscular Tenderness,
| Pain in the Chest,

| Sciatica, Headache,
i Toothache, LUMBAGO,
| Strained Muscles, and

NEURALGIA.
Equally useful

for MAN and HORSE.|
| None genuine without the signature and

portrait of D. DODGE TOMLINSON,
400 Nort 1 Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
on cach upper. Price 25 C18.

LINIMENT.e

D. DODGE TOMLINSON’E

Celebrated H. H. H. Medicine is not a

 

  

 

plication of which serves only to amuse
and occupy the patient, butis in reality
a scientific combination of powerful
chemicals and potent drugs, which
have the maryelous prgpantyof going
straight to theseat of the pain, where
they act upon the lymphatics in such
a manner, that the cause of the pain is
absorbed and removed. It does not
mattér much whether the pain be due 

 
 

 

toan abnormal swelling, to sprains of
| the joints or strains of the muscles ox
| tendons, to rheumatism,
neuralgia, sciatica, to toothache or
headache, all of these are quicklyre:
lieved by the magic effect of H. H. H.
No other medicine or liniment seems
toejual it in the rapidity or certainty
of its action. Often a single thorough
application ecatses the pain and dis-
comfort to vanish, as if by magie.
The IT. XI. H. is used only externally.

Tt is put up in a 25 cent size and also
larger bottles.
The signature and portrait of the

inventor, Dr. D. Dodge Tomlinson,
400 North Third St., Philadelphia, Pa.
is printed on the wrapper around each
bottle. Sold by druggists. A slightly
smaller sample vial will be delivered
by U. S. Mail on receipt of 25 cents
in stamps.

Zefeenith
Youth
quickly returns to those
who use that best of all
TONICS, NERVE RES- §
TORERS AND TISSUE
BUILDERS,the genuine ff

KUNKEL'S
BITTER
WINE of
IRON.

(t brings back the color
to the faded cheek. It
enriches the blood and
removes the cause of

Nervousness,
Neuralgia

and Muscular Exhaus-
tion. Put up in large

50 cent bottles.
Sold by the druggists.
E. F. KUNKEL'S signa-
ture and Portrait on
cach pper. Send for
freo circular to depot
400 North 3rd St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
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The Secret ofa
Beautiful Complexion !
ltinstantly imparts to the skin

clearness, color, brilliancy, and

the natural girlish glow of

healthy youth.

FENNO BEAUTY BALM

curesskin “redness.” removes

sunburn and freckles, alleviates

burning of ihe skin. Facial

4 wrinkles disappear, when this

a. memmtgey) BALMis properly applied. =

Used and recommended by prominent actresses.

Send for boakle tand free sample. Large bottle £1.00.

Delivered by the FRIZZINE TOILET CO.,
400 North Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

 

 

   
The Philad’a

. BIrD Foop Co’s

MANNA!
The great secret of the Canary Breeders of the
Hartz Mountains, Germany. Bird Manna will
restore the song of cage birds, prevent their
ailments, and bring them back to good health.
If given during the season of shedding feathers
it will carry the little masician through this
critical period without the loss of song. o
Sold by druggists & bird dealers. [Tailed for 15¢c.

In order to bring out the song of the feathered
warbler almost immediately, mix a few drops
of the Phila. Bird Food Co’s BIRD BITTERS in
the bird’s drinking water. These Bitters will
infuse new life and vitality into the household
pet. Their magical effects areproduced in d few
minutes. Sold by druggists. [lailed for 235 ects.

The Bird A handy volume
Fanciers’ HAND BOOK. of 120 Pages,
beautifullyillustrated, describing Cage Birds
and domestic Petsof all kinds. Diseasesofbirds,
Ioss of song, mode of feeding, etc. areaccurately
described. Mailed on receipt of 15¢. in stamps.
Delivered free to any one sending us the ade
dresses of 25 ladies who arg interested in Cage
Birds. THE PHILADELPHIA BIRD FOOD CO.,

> 400 North 3rd St., Philadelphia, Pa. o
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mere perfumed lubricating oil, the ap-

lumbago,

MEDICINE - &
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